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Heart Imaging Agents Form Core of ORNL Nuclear Medicine Group Effort

OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY INCITES
ACrIVE NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESEARCH PROGRAM
â€œThe
NuclearMedicineGroupprogram
was builtuponthe uniquecapabilitiesof the
Oak RidgeNationalLaboratoryfor reactorand cyclotronproduction
of radionuclides,and has evolvedfromover40 yearsof ORNL
researchin the processingof radionuclidesof biomedicalinterest
and the developmentof newradiopharmaceuticals.â€•

T

he Oak Ridge National
Laboratory(ORNL), estab
lished in 1947 when the US
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Atomic Energy Commission (AEC)
took over the Manhattan Engineering
District which produced plutonium
for the firstatomicbomb, has grown
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intoavastresearchanddevelopment
@
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1@diity that occupies 2,900 acres in
East Tennessee. Today, a staff of a!

most 5,000 handles approximately
600 investigativeprojectsin nuclear
technology,engineering, physicalsci
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The Oak RidgeNationalLabomtoiy evolvedfroma secretprojectisolatedin the Ten
nesseehills to a world-renownednuclear researchcenter. (Courtesy of ORNL)

ences, biomedical and environmen

tal sciences, and advancedenergy
systems at this federal lab, principal

ly fundedby the US Departmentof
Energy (DOE) and operated by Mar

aration ofvarious radioiodinated de
oxyglucose analogs and organic
cations to measure
perfusion.

myocardial

tin MariettaEnergy Systems, Inc.
Withinthis complex structure,the
ORNL'sNuclear Medicine Groupis
actively pursuing the development of
a variety of new radiopharmaceuti
cals, in particular, new agents to eva!-

The missionofthe ORNL Nuclear
Medicine Group encompasses the
productionandpurificationof radio
nuclides, and the development of
new, innovativeradiolabelingtech

uate heart diseaseâ€”radioiodinated

radionuclides into a variety of tissue

fattyacidstoevaluateaberrations
in
regional fatty acid uptake and metab

olism, andiridium-191mfroman im
proved short-lived radionuclide gen
erator for angiographic applications.
Other continuing areas of interest in

dude thedesignofnew radiopharma
ceuticals, the development of new
radiolabeling methods, and the prep
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niques for the introduction of useful

laboratory animals falls within the

purview of the ORNL group, which
has severalMedical Cooperative Pro
grams set up with outside institutions
thatconductfurtherpreclinicaltest
ing and, eventually, clinical trials.

FattyAcidAgents
In 1979Dr. Knapp'sgroup began
work on designing various radio

labeled fatty acid agents, choosing
specific radiopharmaceuticals. â€œNew these biomolecules because the heart
radioiodination techniques are being
depends on long-chain fatty acids as

developed to chemically stabilize
radioiodine toward in vivo delodina
tion and for easy onsite radiolabel
ing,â€•
explained F.F. (Russ) Knapp,
Jr., PhD,who hasdirectedthegroup
since 1978.
Preclinical testing ofnew agents in

a primarysource of energy (unlike
otherorgansystemsthatoxidize glu
cose for energy).
â€œWe're
shooting for SPECT [sin

gle-photon emission computed to
mography] applications with these
(continued on page 156)
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studying possible applications for
evaluating hypertensive heart disease

with the iodine-123-labeledmethyl
branched fatty acid compounds.
Autoradiography studies indicate an

unevendistributionof the fattyacid
but an even distributionof thallium
201 in themyocardialtissueof hyper

tensive rats.
â€œThe
thallium results show that
regionalblood flow is normalin the
hypertensive

Linda Ailey and RE (Russ) Knapp, PhE4 openstethe gamma camera systemused
to evaluatetissuedistributionandbiokinetics of ORNL-developedradiopharmaceu
ticals in experimental animals.
(Courtesy of ORNL)

rat hearts, indicating

that fatty acid delivery to the heart
was not impaired. However, the het
erogeneous distribution of thtty acid
indicates that hypertensive heart dis
ease may have altered the ability of
portions ofthe heart to metabolize fat

ty acids,â€•explained Dr. Knapp.
(continued from page 155)

fattyacid analog, developedin Essen,

agents,â€•
said Dr. Knapp.The group
conductedanimal studies of telluri

Federal Republic ofOermany, by H@J.

um-123m-labeled Ilitty acids to devel

several European institutions to eva!
uate heart disease in patients. The

op a compoundthatwouldtargetthe

Machulla,which is currentlyusedat

with iodine-123. â€œThesemolecules

ORNL agents are retained much
longer in the myocardium,however,
making them more suitable for
SPECT imaging, explained Dr.
Knapp.
Through collaborative programs,
ORNL suppliessubstrates(ORNLis

worked well in animal studies and es

licensed to distribute radiochemicals,

tablished for the first time that the

notradiopharmaceuticals)
forprepar
ing the iodine-123-labeledagentsfor
clinical trials at several European
institutions, including the University
ofVienna, Austria (Dr. R. Dudczak),
andthe Institutefor Clinical andEx

heart while not being degraded.

Oncethe investigatorsselectedthe
best derivative, they retained non
radioactive tellurium on the molecule
to serve as a metabolic blocking
agent, and labeled the compound

â€˜trapping'of fatty acid energy sub
strate analogs in the heart muscle was
feasible,â€•
said Dr. Knapp.
More recent studies have focused
on the introductionof methyl-branch
ing intoradioiodinatedflittyacidana
logs to interferewith oxidative deg
radation. The group developed a
model agent, iodine-123-labeled 15-

(p-iodophenyl)-3-R S-methylpenta
decanoic acid (BMIPP), which shows
significantly

delayed

myocardial

clearance. â€œMore
recenfly, the 3
3-dimethyl analog (DMIPP) has been

developedandshowsnearlyirrevers
ible myocardialretentionin animals
fur the first 1â€”2
hours after injection,â€•
said Dr. Knapp.

These compounds are methyl
branched analogs of an unbranched
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These observations are important,
he said, because they suggest that a

metabolicchange occurs in severehy
pertensionbeforeany differences in
blood flow can be detected. â€œThe
combination of iodine-123-labeled
fattyacids and SPECF can potentially
allowcliniciansto evaluatehyperten
sivediseaseandassessdrugthempy'
he added.
Improved Iridium-191m Generator
Since 1981the ORNL group has
been @vrking
to developan improved
osmium-191/iridium-191m generator.

â€œBecause
there is a need for an
iridium-191mgenerator that has a
good yield and a low breakthrough of
osmium-191with increased use, and
because ORNL is the main source of

Bonn, FederalRepublicof Germany
(Drs. S. Reske and H@J.Biersack),
whereDr.Knappis on sabbaticalthis
year. â€œClinical
studies with iodine
123-labeledBMIPP and DMIPP are
now in progressat these institutions
with SPECT, and both agents show
the retentionpropertiesobserved in

the osmium parent, our group has
been exploring improved designs:'
said Dr. Knapp.
The key to improvingthe design
was in selecting the best absorbent
that would tighfly bind the parent
radionuclide while allowing the
daughter to be easily eluted. â€œIn
col

animals,â€•said Dr. Knapp.
Through another cooperative effort
with Brookhaven National Laborato

laboration with Dr. Claude Brihaye,

ry (Drs. A.B. Brill and P. Som) and
the MassachusettsGenera!Hospital
(Dr. H.W.Strauss),investigatorsare

who was at Oak Ridge on sabbatical
from the Cyclotron Center at the Sart
Tilman Universityin Liege, Belgium,
we evaluated 40 different absorb
ents,â€•said Dr. Knapp. The group
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(FDA) forapprovalforhumanuse of
this new generator system in the

tor (HFIR) irradiates highly enriched
stable isotopes to produce substantial

United States,â€•said Dr. Knapp. (The

quantities ofa range of radionuclides,
including

bolus, extending the generator's life

DOEallowsORNLto requestpatent
waivers for newly developed prod

from several days to two or three

ucts, whereby the government waives

weeks, he added.

its rights and sells the patentto private
industry.)
An earlieriridium-191mgenerator
was developed for clinical use by
SalvadorTreves, MD, of Children's

equipped with many â€œhot-cells:'en
closed lead-lined rooms and asso
ciated equipment for the safe hand
ling oflarge quantities of radioactive

foundthatspecially treatedactivated
carbon increases the iridium-l9lm

elution yield to about 20% with a
breakthrough of 1 x 10@% per

The ORNL grouphas submitteda
patentdisclosureto the DOE for the
generator,now in clinical use at the
Cyclotron Center in Liege and in
Bonn. Collaborationwith investiga

Hospital in Boston, MA. That institu

osmium-191,

platinum

195m, and tin-117m.ORNL is also

materials.
â€œThe
Nuclear Medicine Group
program was built upon the unique
capabilities ofthe Oak Ridge Nation

Hospital (Dr. Strauss) on the use of

tion is now evaluatingiridium-191m,
which â€œhas
been shown to be well

this new generator for the evaluation

suited for radionuclide angiography

tron production of radionuclides,â€•

of regional

said Dr. Knapp, â€œandhas evolved

the submission of an application to

to detect left-to-right shunts in in
fants,â€•
said Dr. Knapp.
The federal laboratory at Oak
Ridgeoffers uniqueresourcesto nu
clear medicine research, noted Dr.

the Food and Drug Administration

Knapp. The High Flux Isotope Reac

tors at the Massachusetts

coronary

General

perfusion

and

perfusion ofother organs under con

tinuouselutionconditionsis in prog
ress. â€œThese
studies should result in

a! Laboratory

for

reactor

and cyclo

from over40 years ofORNL research
in the processing of radionuclides of

biomedical interestandthe develop
mentof new radiopharmaceuticals.â€•
Linda E. Ketchum

NUCLEAR MEDICINE MILESTONES AT OAK RIDGE
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) played an im

portant role in the birth ofnuclear medicine. The historic
Atomic Energy Act of 1946gavethe US Atomic Energy
Commission (now the US Departmentof Energy)and
ORNL an opportunity to explore a much wider applica
tion of atomic energy for industrial and medical uses.

The firstmedicalradionuclidewasproducedatORNL
in 1946,whena mCiofcarbon-l4 (asbariumcarbonate)
was shipped on August 2, 1946,to Barnard Free Skin
andCancerHospital,St. Louis, MO.The field laydor
mant with no significant historical developments in this
areauntil 1955when J.E. Francis,PersaR. Bell, ScD,
and C. Craig Harris published their classic paper on

scintillationspectrometry(1). Soon afterward,the Iso
topeDivision, directedby PaulC. Aebersold,PhD,was
formed in 1956. I@tassium-43was developed in 1968
for the evaluationof heartdisease with the subsequent
developmentofgallium-67, firstproducedat ORNL in
1969fortumorlocalizationstudies.A studyof methods
for reactorproductionand purificationof a rareearth

lated continuous contributions to health care delivery
and biomedical research in the United States.
In April 1974,a special Nuclear Medicine Commit
tee was commissioned by ORNL to review the nuclear
medicine program and make recommendations to
strengthenit. The committee, chaired by Henry N.
Wagner,MD, consistedofsome outstandingexperts(S.
James Melstein, MD, Robert N. Beck, MD, Floro D.

Miraldi,MD, ScD, andManuelThbis,PhD), represen
ting a diversity of technical interests within the broad
field of nuclear medicine. In September of 1974, the

committee recommended to Chester R. Richmond,
PhD,associatedirectorofORNL, thatthe strengthsand
resources of ORNL be used to develop a center of ex

cellence with particularemphasis in the areas of: ra
dionuclide research and development, synthesis of

radiopharmaceuticals,

elucidation

of biologic

mechanisms ofpharmaceutical distribution in the body,
radiation dosimetry to body organs from radiophar

maceuticals, and development of instrumentation for

element, gadolinium-153, at ORNL began almost at the
same time when interest arose in its use for dual-photon

nuclear medicine applications. As a result, the Nuclear
Medicine Group was formed in 1975.

absorptiometry to evaluate bone mineral content.
The sequenceofthese milestoneeventsatORNL, and

ORNL Nuclear Medicine Group

Prem C Srivastava, PhD

the wide application of radioactive tracers in medical
diagnosis, treatment, and biomedical research testified
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